
VIRTUAL EXPERIENCES
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Our philosophy has always been to make others 

feel like they are welcome, taken care of and their 

needs understood. We’ve mastered this feeling 

in our restaurants across the country and now, 

we are excited to bring our Genuine American 

Hospitality to you, virtually.  Whether for business 

or for pleasure, we offer customized experiences 

for the home, office or anywhere you choose. 

GENUINE  
AMERICAN  
HOSPITALITY Hospitality is like  

everything else.  
It has to evolve...

“
”
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Charlie Palmer  
Virtual Experiences 

Start here to join me on a  
food + wine adventure.

We are event pros and no strangers to the virtual 

world. As we evolve and bring Genuine American 

Hospitality to your “place,” let us share our love 

of food, beverage and service. We are excited to 

welcome you into our homes, kitchens and partner 

wineries, virtually!

https://vimeo.com/460573461
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c2xvj8woebmvawv/CP%20STEAK%20NAPA.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c2xvj8woebmvawv/CP%20STEAK%20NAPA.mp4?dl=0
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Sample Experience 
 
Food + Wine Tasting with Chef Charlie 
Palmer + Winemaker Clay Mauritson  
 
Join us for an exclusive virtual culinary experience with Chef 
Charlie Palmer and Winemaker Clay Mauritson. Guests will 
receive a delivery of all ingredients needed to assemble the  
at-home customized menu crafted by Chef Charlie Palmer.   
The experience will also feature a wine pairing from 
Mauritson Family Wines.   
 
Your meal kit* will be delivered on the day of the event  
and will include: 
 
Insulated, reusable tote
 
Charcuterie selection featuring Chef Palmer’s Romano-
Palmer Salumi & Artisanal Cheeses
 
Little Gem Salad with Fennel Pollen Roasted Turkey Breast
 
Local artisan bread
 
Brown Butter Sonoma Berry Crumble
 
Mauritson Zinfandel, Dry Creek Valley
 
*Vegetarian meal kits available 
 
Cost: starting at $200 per person, all inclusive

Food + Wine  
Virtual Experiences 

 
Live and pre-recorded culinary experiences offered with 
Charlie Palmer and partners such as: Winemakers, Master 
Sommeliers, Athletes + Celebrities
 
Guests will receive an interactive virtual culinary experience 
featuring items such as: an assemble-at-home charcuterie 
+ cheese board, various entrée selections + wine pairings. 
All shipped directly to your client’s home or office
 
Starting at $200 per person
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Sample Experiences 
 
Cooking with Chef Charlie Palmer  
 
Host a virtual cooking demonstration with famed Chef 
Charlie Palmer. We will work with you to select the perfect 
pairing of food + wine. Once your menu is selected, we will 
provide an ingredient list for your attendees to purchase 
on their own or have delivered right to their door. During 
the virtual demonstration, guests will join Charlie while he 
prepares the chosen dish, answering any questions along 
the way. Wine will be shipped directly from our Winery 
Partner. 
 
Cost: $175 per person, inclusive of wine. Ingredients not 
included. 

 

Cooking with Chef Scott Romano 
 
Host a virtual cooking class with Dry Creek Kitchen’s 
Executive Chef Scott Romano. Choose from a number 
of Chef Romano’s specialties including hands-on pasta 
classes, the ultimate fried chicken or his favorite pairing: 
Pigs & Pinot. Once your menu is selected, we will provide an 
ingredient list for your attendees to purchase on their own 
or have delivered right to their door.  
 
Cost: Starting at $75 per person, ingredients not included. 
 

Cooking
Demonstrations 

 
Live culinary cooking demonstrations with Chef Charlie 
Palmer or one of our Executive Chefs 
 
Demonstrations offered in 30 to 90 minute sessions 
 
Recipes provided in advance
 
Guests have the choice to cook along. We also offer 
the option for the ingredient list to be coordinated and 
delivered to each guest’s door 
 
Demonstration themes are fully customizable and can 
include anything from pasta classes to holiday baking to 
roasting a whole fish
 
Add on a Winemaker Experience with one of our Winery 
Partners and sip while you cook
 
Pricing starts at $75 per person
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Sample Experience 
 
Guided Wine Tasting with Master 
Sommelier, Steven Geddes  
 
Hone your tasting skills and host a virtual live wine tasting 
with Steven Geddes, Master Sommelier, Charlie Palmer 
Collective. Steven will guide you on a trip through the 
world of tasting where you’ll deepen your senses and 
learn how to identify varietal, region, vintage, and quality. 
This can be a blind tasting or an open-themed tasting 
experience where Steven will highlight a region, producer 
or style of wine. 
 
Cost: starting at $200 per person for 60-90 minute guided 
tasting, inclusive of wine selection and delivery. 

Guided Wine  
Tasting
 
Live wine tasting guided by one of our wine experts 
including Winemakers + Master Sommeliers
 
Wine tastings offered in 30 to 90 minute sessions  
 
Tastings are fully customizable
 
Add on an assemble-at-home charcuterie + cheese board
 
Pricing starts at $75 per person
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Our Experience:  
Genuine American  
Hospitality Gone Virtual

We’ve been hard at work over the past 6 months 

and offering virtual experiences to our clients, loyal 

customers as well as for our fans on social media.  

Here’s a glimpse of what we’ve been up to: 
 

CHARLIE PALMER COLLECTIVE 
 
Pigs & Pinot Tutorial Series with Charlie Palmer + Guest Winemakers
 
Weekend Chef Match with Charlie Palmer + Guest Chefs
 
American Artisan Series with Charlie Palmer + Guest Makers 

Two Cooks in the Kitchen with Charlie Palmer + Guests

Clients +  
Partnerships +  
Media

Fidelity® Rewards Visa Signature® Virtual Culinary Experience
 
YPO Virginia Gold Event Fundraiser
 
Well& By Durst: Virtual Cooking Series for Residential and Commercial Tenants
 
Extell Management Services: Virtual Cooking Series for Residents
 
Sonoma County Vintners Wine Auction: Best. Party. Ever. Online Auction
 
California Wine Month: Cooking + Wine Segments airing on: California Live,  
NBC | KTVU | Good Day Sacramento
 
Citymeals on Wheels: Summer Super Series with Charlie Palmer,  
Hosted by Drew Nieporent 
 
Virtual Cooking + Tasting with Wine.com + Silver Oak 
 
Cooking & Wine Segment with Jean-Charles Boisset of Boisset Collection
 
Dining In with Aperture - A Chef Series Fundraiser 
 
Serving New York: Cooking Demo with Andrew Delos, Far Niente Winery
 
Cooking Demo with FoodieChap Liam Mayclem

https://www.instagram.com/chefcharliepalmer/channel/
https://www.instagram.com/chefcharliepalmer/channel/
https://www.charliepalmer.com/american-artisan/
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Custom Virtual Culinary  
Experiences 

Our goal is to offer you a “place” to share our 
love of food and wine. We hope you will invite 
us into your home or office and share our 
Genuine American Hospitality, virtually!

All experiences are fully customizable. 

For inquiries, please contact:
Thomas Young at tyoung@charliepalmer.com 

Lauren Riccardelli at lriccardelli@charliepalmer.com 

www.charliepalmer.com

tyoung@charliepalmer.com

